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Abstract
During the 19th century, ‘Chevalier’, said to have been developed from a single plant

found in 1820, was the world-leading malting barley (Hordeum vulgare). The supe-

rior malting quality of Chevalier lead to its world-wide spread at the time of the

development of the malting industry. In this study, we investigate how this cultivar

was spread and adopted to Nordic seed systems of the time. Single nucleotide poly-

morphism genotyping of up to 155-yr-old museum specimens of historical grains

labelled “Chevalier” and of Chevalier accessions preserved in genebanks, in total

282 individuals representing 47 accessions, allowed us to divide the accessions into

four categories: True Chevalier, seed mixtures, crosses, and non-Chevaliers. Com-

parisons with previously genotyped Nordic landraces showed how, in the 19th cen-

tury, Chevalier seed was mixed with locally produced landrace seed and cultivated

together. We suggest that spontaneous outbreeding events gave rise to hybrids which

were subsequently selected and propagated when resulting in superior genetic com-

binations. Such farmer-driven breeding activities would have preceded modern plant

breeding but resembled the breeding principles that were later used, even though the

scientific understanding of inheritance was not yet known.

1 INTRODUCTION

The breakthrough that is modern plant breeding is often said
to have followed the rediscovery of the Mendelian laws of
inheritance in 1900 and Wilhelm Johannsens pure line the-
ory a few years later (Roll-Hansen, 2000). The extent that this
was actually a turning point or only a small step in a longer,
continuous process of empirically derived breeding knowl-

Abbreviations: B, barley accession from John Innes Center, UK; CIho,
barley accession from the U.S. National Plant Germplasm System; GE,
barley accessions taken from the 19th-century seed collections of Gamle
Estrup, Denmark; HOR, barley accession from IPK Gatersleben, Germany;
KASP, kompetetive allele specific polymerase chain reaction; NGB, barley
accession from Nordic Genetic Resource Center; NM, barely accessions
taken from the 19th-century seed collections of the Nordic Museum; PCA,
principal component analysis; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; PI, barley
accession from the U.S. National Plant Germplasm System; SNP, single
nucleotide polymorphism.
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edge has been debated (e.g., Harwood, 2015; Palladino, 1994;
Wieland, 2006). It is clear that efforts to produce better seed
stock for the improvement of agricultural production had been
pursued for most of the 19th century. These activities were
usually based on farm owners’ observations of off-types in
their cereal fields and the subsequent multiplication and dis-
tribution of these plants (Reitemeier, 1905). One of the best-
known examples of such mass selection is the development
of ‘Chevalier’ (or ‘Chevallier’) barley (Hordeum vulgare) in
Great Britain, which spread from a single farm and reached
world-wide dominance.

The origin of Chevalier barley is surrounded by myth. The
most reliable records tell how a few grains of barley were
planted in a cottage garden in Debenham, Suffolk, England by
John Andrews in 1820. On an inspection tour of the cottage,
his landlord, Dr. Charles Chevallier, noticed the particularly
fine ears and started multiplying the grain (Beaven, 1947).
The origin of the first plants is unresolved but was probably an
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off-type of the landrace ‘Archer’ (Fischbeck, 2003), but dis-
tinguished from it by short rachilla hairs and an earlier matu-
rity. After 7 yr of multiplication, distribution to other areas
began, and in the 1830s, Chevalier was cultivated in multi-
ple counties in both England and Scotland (Walton, 1999).
In the decades that followed, Chevalier completely dominated
British barley production and is said to have accounted for 80
to 90% of the barley grown in England at its peak popularity
(Beaven, 1947). In fact, Chevalier was so dominating that after
1860 descriptors for barley cultivars disappeared from British
agricultural magazines, as malting barley per definition was
Chevalier barley (Walton, 1999).

From the very beginning, Chevalier was considered a pre-
mium malting barley, selling at higher prices than other culti-
vars. The malting properties of Chevalier with uniform grain
size and shape, even germination, and high extract perfectly
matched the demands of the growing commercial brewing
industry. As late as 1936, the barley breeder E.S. Beaven
remarked that no cultivar had yet outmatched the malting
properties of Chevalier (Beaven, 1936). Its less favourable
traits, such as being prone to lodging and having poor fodder
quality were of lesser importance (Fischbeck, 2003; Walton,
1999). During the last decades of the 19th century, cultiva-
tion of Chevalier in Britain declined. Recurrent poor harvests
due to weather conditions and re-instatement of the malt tax
turned the brewing industry towards imported barley instead
(Beaven, 1936; Walton, 1999). However, recent studies show
that Chevalier still meets current malting quality standards
(Goddard et al., 2019) and Crisp Malt, Great Ryburgh, UK,
currently produces a Chevallier heritage malt.

The success of Chevalier barley and other mass-selections
(e. g. ‘Kolben’, ‘Shireff’ and ‘Squarehead’ wheat; Triticum
aestivum and ‘Ligowo’ and ‘Probsteijer’ oats; Avena sativa)
encouraged farmers all over Europe to initiate similar ven-
tures. Superior seeds, not least Chevalier barley, being as it
was the standard for malting barley, were exchanged and com-
pared (Fischbeck, 2003). By the end of the 19th century,
Chevalier had reached most European countries as well as
America and Australia (Peterson & Foster, 1974; Sparrow &
Doolette, 1975). In addition, further selections were made,
giving rise to multiple cultivars, essentially derived from
Chevalier. The most renowned ones were ‘Kinver’s Cheva-
lier’, ‘Chevalier Hallet’s pedigree’ and ‘Kings Prize Cheva-
lier’, whereas other strains were known as “French Cheva-
lier”, “Californian Chevalier” and “Chilean Chevalier”. The
origin and identity of these different strains are unclear as is
the fate of Chevalier barely once it reached the farmers’ fields
and system of self-recruitment of seed (farmer-saved seed).
Some lines of evidence also suggest that the term “Cheva-
lier”, at least among brewers, eventually became synonymous
to two-row barley, to distinguish the grain from six-row barley
(Beaven, 1936).

Until the late 19th century, landraces, adapted to local con-
dition and maintained through farmers’ self-recruitment of

Core Ideas
∙ Twenty 150-yr-old and 27 extant accessions of

‘Chevalier’ barley were genotyped.
∙ Within-accession variation revealed breeding his-

tory also with a limited number of markers.
∙ The 150-yr-old ‘Chevalier’ samples consisted of

pure Chevaliers, seed mixtures and landraces.
∙ Extant ‘Chevalier’ consisted of pure Chevalier and

material derived from crosses.
∙ Spontaneous outbreeding contributed to pre-Men

delian farmer-driven plant improvement.

seed, dominated barley cultivation in the Nordic countries
(Leino, 2021). Landraces of barley are generally very hetero-
geneous, but the variation comes from mixtures of homozy-
gous plants, rather than heterozygous individuals (e.g., Bel-
lucci et al., 2013; Forsberg et al., 2015), a consequence of
the predominantly self-fertilizing habit of barley. Chevalier
barley reached the Nordic countries in the mid-19th century
and can be found in the large seed collections preserved from
this time period (Leino et al., 2009). The Royal Academy
of Agriculture first grew Chevalier at its Experimental field
in Stockholm in the 1860s and harvest samples from multi-
ple farms in Finland and Sweden from the 1880s and 1890s
suggest widespread cultivation of Chevalier by the late 19th
century (Leino et al., 2009). The breeding company Swedish
Seed Association in Svalöv, founded in 1886, took up Cheva-
lier multiplication and improvement as one of its first tasks
(Persson & Hansson, 1986). Once more, the driving force was
the emerging brewing industry in Sweden, which was particu-
larly interested in new cultivars that suited large-scale malting
much better than the six-row barleys previously used (Neer-
gaard, 1889).

In this study we investigate whether different materials
described as “Chevalier” indeed descend from an original
source of Chevalier developed as described by Beaven (1947).
We investigate this in two different types of material: first, pre-
served 19th-century harvest samples (Leino et al., 2009) col-
lected at leading plant improvement institutes, large estates,
and smaller farms across southern Sweden and second, a
world-spanning collection of extant Chevalier accessions pre-
served in genebanks.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Plant material

Both historical harvest samples of Chevalier barley and extant
accessions, preserved in gene banks, were included in the
study. We will henceforth use the word accession to refer to
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seeds collected at a specific site on a specific occasion. From
the historical seed collection of the Royal Swedish Academy
of Agriculture (housed at the Nordic Museum, Sweden) 17
accessions, with “Chevalier” included in the labelling, were
chosen (prefix NM). Two of these had been cultivated at
the Academy’s experimental field in 1865 and 1889, respec-
tively, one accession in Finland in 1882 and 14 accessions had
been harvested on estates and at farms in different parts of
southern Sweden in 1896. From the seed collection of Gamle
Estrup, Denmark (prefix GE, available at the Nordic Genetic
Resource Center, NordGen, Sweden) three accessions were
chosen, one of which was known to have been harvested in
1893, and two believed to date to the same year. The his-
torical harvest samples are no longer viable and have not
been regenerated since the initial harvest. The grains are thus
bona fide representatives of Chevalier barley cultivated in
the late 19th century. From the gene banks NordGen, Swe-
den (prefix NGB), John Innes Center, UK (prefix B), IPK
Gatersleben, Germany (prefix HOR) and the U.S. National
Plant Germplasm System (prefix PI and CIho) a total of 27
extant accessions, with an accession name including either
“Chevalier” or the alternative spelling “Chevallier”, were cho-
sen. In addition, three accessions, that according to genebank
passport data, were selections from Chevalier barley (‘Brage’
[PI266127], ‘Stensgard’ [PI361631] and ‘Scotch Common’
[PI467671]) were included. In total 47 accessions were stud-
ied (Table 1).

2.2 DNA extraction and genotyping

DNA was extracted from six randomly chosen individual
grains from each accession. The grains of the historical acces-
sions are no longer viable and hence DNA had to be extracted
directly from the grains. For the historical accessions, DNA
was extracted using the FastPrep kit (MP Biomedicals, Solon)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions, but with the fol-
lowing modifications. Prior to DNA extraction, grains were
crushed using sterilized pliers and after rupturing in the Fast-
Prep instrument a 1-h incubation at room temperature was
added. To minimize the risk of contamination, DNA extrac-
tions from the historical samples were carried out in a ster-
ile bench where work with extant DNA had never been per-
formed. Extant accessions were allowed to germinate, and
leaves were dried on silica gel whereafter DNA was extracted
using the DNeasy Plant Mini kit by Qiagen, following the
manufacturer’s instructions.

Genotyping was carried out by LGC genomics using the
kompetitive allele-specific polymerase chain reaction (KASP)
method (He et al., 2014). Due to the DNA quality of the
historical samples, only a limited number of genetic mark-
ers could be used. A total of 100 markers, primarily sin-

gle nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), were genotyped, some
of which were associated with known traits (Supplemental
Table S1). The remaining SNPs were chosen from the 384 C-
SNP set developed for European landraces (Moragues et al.,
2010) from the BOPA1 array (Kota et al., 2008). The SNPs
chosen were distributed across all seven barley chromosomes
and had previously be verified to be polymorphic in Nordic
barley (Denmark, Sweden, Norway and Finland) (Forsberg
et al., 2015; Lempiäinen-Avci et al., 2020). Following geno-
typing, two markers, 11_11059 and 11_20897, were removed
due to poor success rate (24.5 and 14.2% success rate, respec-
tively). No individual had a success rate lower than 85% and
all genotyped individuals were kept in the data set for further
analysis (Supplemental Table S2).

2.3 Genetic analyses

Purpose-written Perl scripts (available upon request) were
used to calculate within-accession diversity, measured as
Nei’s h (Nei, 1973), and pairwise FST, calculated accord-
ing to Wright (1951). The software STRUCTURE (v 2.3.4;
Falush et al., 2003; Pritchard et al., 2000) was used to identify
genetic clustering among the genotyped accessions. STRUC-
TURE was run using the haploid setting, as suggested for pre-
dominantly self-fertilizing species by Nordborg et al. (2005),
and allowing for admixture. STRUCTURE was run with a
burn-in length of 20,000 iterations followed by 50,000 iter-
ations for estimating the parameters, with 10 repeated runs
at each level of predetermined clusters (K) ranging from 1 to
10. The software CLUMPP (v 1.1.2; Jakobsson & Rosenberg,
2007) was used to compare the outcome of individual runs
with the Greedy algorithm for 4 < K < 6 and with the LargeK-
Greedy algorithm for K ≥ 6. The number of clusters best
describing the data was evaluated from the CLUMPP H’ val-
ues and ΔK calculated according to (Evanno et al., 2005).
Results were visualized using DISTRUCT (v 1.1; Rosenberg,
2004). In addition, Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was
also used to visualize genetic clustering. PCA was carried out
in R (v. 3.1.2; R Core Team, 2018) using the prcomp com-
mand. In the analyses, the frequencies of each allele at each
locus within an accession were used as independent variables
for the accession-level PCA and the number of alleles at each
locus of each individual were used for the individual-level
PCA.

The majority of the markers had previously been genotyped
in historical two-row landrace barley from the Nordic area
(Norway, Sweden, and Finland; Lempiäinen-Avci et al., 2020;
Hagenblad & Leino, unpublished data, 2011; Supplemental
Table S3). Data from these accessions were used to compare
the Chevalier barley genotyped in this study with landrace bar-
ley of the two-row type.
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T A B L E 1 List of studied accessions, within-accession diversity and designation based on STRUCTURE clustering and principal component
analysis

Accession No. Description Yeara Neiťs h Designation
NM.0406664 Chevalierkorn Experimental

Field, Stockholm
1865 0.092 Seed mixture

NM.0405769 Chevalier from Rödtorp, Pojo,
Finland

1882 0.238 Seed mixture

NM.0405663 Skånskt Chevalier.
Experimental Field,
Stockholm

1889 0.108 Seed mixture

NM.0406081 Chevalier Hyllie Malmöhus län 1896 0 True Chevalier

NM.0406091 Chevalier Barsebäck Malmöhus
län

1896 0.215 Seed mixture

NM.0406133 Chevalier Lerchenborgťs
Säbyholm Malmöhus län

1896 0 True Chevalier

NM.0406184 Chevalier, “Hallet” Säbyholm.
Malmöhus län

1896 0 True Chevalier

NM.0406189 Chevalier “Kinver” Säbyholm
Malmöhus län

1896 0.159 Seed mixture

NM.0406219 Chevalier “Melon” Säbyholm.
Malmöhus län

1896 0 True Chevalier

NM.0406053 Chevalier Hanaskog
Christianstads län

1896 0.163 Seed mixture

NM.0406056 Chevalier Kastlösa Södra
Kalmar län

1896 0.064 Seed mixture

NM.0406186 Chevalier Röen Göteborgs &
Bohuslän

1896 0 True Chevalier

NM.0406242 Chevalier Wisingsö Jönköpings
län

1896 0 True Chevalier

NM.0406145 Chevalier Idingstad
Östergötlands län

1896 0.176 Seed mixture

NM.0406164 Chevalier Nybble Östergötlands
län

1896 0.206 Seed mixture

NM.0406181 Chevalier Blästad Östergötlands
län

1896 0 True Chevalier

NM.0406146 Chevalier Ekeby
Södermanlands län

1896 0.257 Non-Chevalier

GE1 Californisk Chevalier Byg unknown 0 True Chevalier

GE26 Engelsk Byg Norfolk Chevalier unknown 0.191 Non-Chevalier

GE34 Chili Chevalier Byg 1893 0.029 True Chevalier

NGB4612 Chevallier Race Francaise 1984 0 True Chevalier

NGB4693 Chevalier II 1984 0 True Chevalier

NGB9443 Chevallier Tystofte 1991 0.061 Cross

NGB9444 Chevallier 1991 0.087 Non-Chevalier

B4838 Chevallier Australia 1972 0 Cross

B3431 Chevallier Chile 1960 0.035 True Chevalier

B7742 Chevalier 1966 0.136 Non-Chevalier

B3432 Chevallier 1 1960 0 Non-Chevalier

B3437 Chevalier French 1960 0 Non-Chevalier

(Continues)
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T A B L E 1 (Continued)

Accession No. Description Yeara Neiťs h Designation
HOR3003 Neuhaus Selchower Chevallier unknown 0 True Chevalier

HOR3639 Chevallier von Neuhaus 1964 0 True Chevalier

HOR20821 Mettes Chevalier 2003 0 True Chevalier

HOR12097 Chevallier Tyst 1994 0.080 Cross

HOR20516 Neuhaus Selchower Chevalier 2003 0.097 True Chevalier

HOR3009 Rokkaku Chevallier unknown 0 Non-Chevalier

HOR11127 Hokkaido Chevalier 1992 0 Non-Chevalier

HOR11520 French Chevalier unknown 0 Non-Chevalier

HOR14092 Sholley Chevalier 2003 0 Non-Chevalier

Clho1142 Chevalier 1916 0 True Chevalier

Clho156 Chevalier (King’s Prize
Chevalier)

1901 0 Non-Chevalier

Clho1245 Chevalier 1917 0 Non-Chevalier

PI5853 Chevalier 1901 0 True Chevalier

PI190202 Chevalier 1950 0 True Chevalier

PI266127 Brage Selection from not pure
Chevalier

1960 0 Cross

PI361614 Chevallier Tyst 1971 0 Cross

PI361631 Stensgard 1971 0.097 Seed mixture

PI467671 Scotch Common 1982 0.087 Non-Chevalier

aFor extant accessions, year indicates year of inclusion in the genebank, and for historical accessions, harvest year.

3 RESULTS

A set of historical and extant accessions of Chevalier bar-
ley was genotyped with SNP markers for six grains from
each accession. In total, 282 individual seeds from 47 acces-
sions were genotyped using 100 KASP markers of which 98
were retained for analysis. A single individual (the historical
NM.0406081.2) had a success rate of 85%, and the remain-
ing individuals all had success rates above 90%. All mark-
ers retained for analysis had a success rate above 90%. The
six SNPs that were heterozygous were removed from further
analysis. A single individual was heterozygous for two loci
and four individuals for a single locus each.

3.1 Homogeneous and variable accessions

Homogeneous accessions (in total 27 out of 47 or 57.4%),
completely lacking within-accession diversity for the geno-
typed markers, were found both amongst the historical and
extant accessions (Table 1). Variable accessions were also
found amongst both the historical (n = 12 out of 20 or 60%)
and extant accessions (n = 8 out of 27 or 29.6%). The highest
within-accession diversity was found in the historical acces-
sion NM.0405769, from Rödtorp in Finland, harvested in
1882. The extant accession with the highest within-accession

diversity was B7742, included in the gene bank in 1966.
The within-accession diversity of extant accessions was
lower than that of historical accessions both when including
(two-sided t-test, p < .01) and excluding (two-sided t-test,
p < .05) homogenous accessions. The extant set of accessions
contained a higher proportion of homogenous accessions
(19 out of 27) compared with the historical set (8 out
of 20).

3.2 Genetic structure analyses suggest pure
lines, crosses, and seed mixtures of Chevalier

After analysis with STRUCTURE both ΔK and the CLUMPP
H’ values suggested that two clusters best described the data.
At K = 2, both the identified clusters contained both historical
and extant accessions (Figure 1). Both the historical and the
extant material included accessions where all individuals
belonged entirely to either one or the other of the two clusters.
In the remaining accessions both clusters were found, either
in different individuals or in the same individual.

Among the extant accessions all individuals of several
accessions (primarily B4838, HOR12097, NGB9443, and
PI361614) were partially assigned to both of the two clusters
(Figure 1), indicative of a hybrid origin and therefore forth-
with designated crosses. This was also the case for ‘Brage’
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F I G U R E 1 Result of STRUCTURE analysis for K = 2. Each vertical line represent data from a single individual where the two colors decode
the proportion of identity of that individual to each of the two clusters explained by the investigated model

(PI266127), said to be a selection made in Chevalier. Of the
other two Chevalier-derived cultivars, ‘Stensgard’ (PI361631)
had five individuals belonging completely to one cluster (red
in Figure 1.) and one to the other and ‘Scotch Common’
(PI467671), clustered entirely with one of the clusters (red in
Figure 1).

Among the historical accessions, some accessions (e.g.,
NM.0405769, NM.0406053, NM.0406091, NM.0406145,
and NM.0406189) were made up of individuals that were
either completely assigned to one or completely to the other
of the two clusters (Figure 1), indicative of seed mixture. In
four of the historical accessions (NM.0405663, NM.0406056,
NM.0406164, and NM.0406664) one of the six genotyped
seeds was identified as deviant.

In PCA of all extant and historical accessions PC1 and
PC2 initially explained 23.88 and 13.01% of the varia-
tion, respectively. Principal Component 2 primarily sepa-
rated HOR3009 from all other accessions. Our genotyping
of functional SNPs in Vrs1 and Int-c suggest that this is a
six-row barley. After removing this accession, PC1 and PC2
explained 24.61 and 10.22% of the variation, respectively
(Figure 2). Both extant and historical accessions were dis-
tributed along PC1 without forming clearly separated groups.
At the negative end of PC1, however, twelve accessions
(NM.0406081, NM.0406133, NM.0406181, NM.0406184,
NM.0406186, NM.0406219, NM.0406242, GE1, Clho1142,
PI190202, NGB4612, and NGB4693) were located on identi-
cal PC values. The same accessions were all completely in the
same STRUCTURE cluster (blue in Figure 1). Another four
accessions (HOR3639, PI5853, HOR20821, and HOR3003)
were located nearby in the PCA. Pairwise FST-values (Sup-
plemental Table S4) confirmed that this group of 16 acces-
sions were identical or very similar. We hypothesize that these
accessions are most likely Chevalier barley, and they will
henceforth be referred to as “True Chevaliers” (blue in Fig-
ure 2).

3.3 Nordic landraces contribute to the
non-Chevalier component

To investigate whether the second cluster (red in Figure 1
and Figure 2) detected in the STRUCTURE analysis was of
landrace origin, genotyping data obtained in this study for
the NM, GE, and NGB accessions, with origin in the Nordic
countries, was merged with data from previously genotyped
historical and extant Finnish and Swedish two-row landrace
barley. In PCA of the Nordic accessions, the first two princi-
pal components explained 37.12 and 14.21% of the variation
respectively. Principal Component 2 separated the landrace
accessions NM.0405781 and NM.0406095 from the remain-
ing accessions (Figure 3). Accessions labelled “Chevalier” but
clustering primarily in the red cluster in the STRUCTURE
analysis (NM.0406146, NGB9444, GE26, NM.0405769, and
NM0406164) fell among the two-row landrace accessions
along PC1 (Figure 3). The PCA of individual genotypes
showed that individuals from accessions identified as seed
mixtures in the STRUCTURE analysis fell either among
the True Chevaliers or among the landraces (Supplemental
Figure S1). In the accession-level PCA, the historical lan-
drace accession NM.0406147 clustered among the seed-
mixture accessions, whereas the extant landrace NGB9472
was located close to the True Chevaliers (Figure 3). Both these
accessions have a provenance in the county Östergötland in
Sweden.

4 DISCUSSION

It has been said that from the first single plant of Chevalier
“no race of any species of any farm plant ever before, or
since, have spread so extensively as this” (Beaven, 1936).
Our genetic analyses of 47 accessions of Chevalier, from
different countries and time periods, show that this is a truth
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F I G U R E 2 Principal component analysis (PCA) of all Chevalier accessions. Coloring indicate designation based on clustering. Blue: true
Chevalier; orange: seed mixtures; purple: crosses; red: non-Chevalier

with modifications. In our sample we could find accessions
that we classify as True Chevalier, but also seed mixtures,
crosses, and even samples totally unrelated to Chevalier in
spite of being labelled as Chevalier barley.

4.1 True Chevaliers

Today’s crop cultivars are genetically more or less uniform as
a result of selection and the genetic drift caused by multipli-
cation of single individuals. This pure line theory, established
by Johannsen (1903), is still fundamental in all breeding pro-
grams in self-fertilizing crops. If the narrative surrounding
Chevalier barley is true, genetic homogeneity, at least to a cer-
tain extent, is expected. Indeed, 40 and 70.3% of the historical
and the extant Chevaliers included in this study, respectively,
had no within-accession diversity. Furthermore, several of the

Chevalier accessions were also near isogenic, with an average
of 98.9% commonality for the markers used when using the
accession Clho1142 as a reference accession.

Although the number of markers used in this study was lim-
ited, it seems likely that the development of Chevalier barley
has occurred much as described with mass selection from a
limited number, perhaps even a single plant, of high-quality
ancestral grains. Based on STRUCTURE clustering, location
in the PCA result, pairwise FST and within-accession genetic
uniformity we identified a group of 16 accessions that we call
“True Chevalier” (Table 1, blue in Figure 2).

The True Chevalier group contained both accessions sim-
ply called Chevalier, but also accessions designated as
Chevalier re-selections. These include the historical ‘Hal-
let’ (NM.0406184), ’Melon’ (NM.0406219), and ‘Lerchen-
borg’ (NM.0406133) Chevaliers from Säbyholm as well as
Californian Chevalier (GE1) and the extant accessions of
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F I G U R E 3 Principal component analysis (PCA) of Chevalier accessions with Nordic origin analyzed together with Nordic landraces of
two-row barley. Nordic landraces are colored black and Chevalier accessions colored as in Figure 2. The x-axis has been reversed for clarity

Neuhaus Chevaliers (HOR3003, HOR3639), French Cheva-
lier (NGB4612), and Mettes Chevalier (HOR20821). All of
these were identical with our marker set which suggests that
these types of Chevalier are indeed re-selections from original
Chevalier stock.

It should be noted that the accessions studied here were
only genotyped for a very limited number of markers (100),
partially a consequence of the degraded nature of the DNA

of the historical samples (Leino et al., 2009). We therefore
cannot tell whether the Chevalier barley and its derivatives in
the True Chevalier group were truly monomorphic or truly
identical to each other. Re-selection from genetically uniform
populations of individuals is, from an improvement point of
view, a fruitless exercise. Hence, two scenarios are possible:
(a) The original Chevalier was variable in parts of the genome
not captured by our limited set of markers, parts that were
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subsequently fixed for desirable genetic variation in the
essentially derived cultivars. (b) The original Chevalier was
indeed completely homogenous and environmentally induced
variation was mistaken for a source of useful variation for
improvement schemes. At the time when these re-selections
arose, prior to the rediscovery of the Mendelian laws of
inheritance, the understanding of the interplay of heritage
and environment was still incomplete (Roll-Hansen, 2000).
Genotyping a larger number of markers in selected extant
Chevalier accessions may shed further light on the matter.

4.2 Seed mixtures

The probability of identifying an accession as a seed mixture
depends on the relative proportion of seeds of different ori-
gins in the accession studied. In a mixture of seeds with two
origins (i.e., Chevalier and landrace seed) the maximum prob-
ability is reached when the two types occur in equal propor-
tions (Supplemental Figure S2). Genotyping six grains, as in
this study, the probability of sampling both types is .969 when
two types occur at equal frequencies. The probability is .738
when the less common type occurs at 20% but only .468 when
the less common type occurs at 10%. A study aiming to detect
seed mixtures where one of the types occurs at low frequen-
cies hence must genotype a much larger number of grains than
what we have done here. For example, if genotyping 20 grains
there is a .878 probability of sampling both types when the
rarer type occurs at a frequency of 10%.

Bearing in mind our limited power to detect seed mix-
tures when one type is rarer than 20%, several of the his-
torical accessions nonetheless proved to consist of seed mix-
tures with varying frequencies of True Chevalier grains
(blue in Figure 2). The True Chevalier content ranged
from a single individual True Chevalier seed (NM.0406164)
to single non-Chevalier seeds (NM.0406056, NM.0406664,
and NM.0405663). The previously genotyped historical
landrace accession NM.0406147 was not labelled as a
Chevalier, but nonetheless had a Chevalier seed mixture
signature.

Not only Chevalier barley cultivated on different farms
turned out to be seed mixtures. The accession labelled
Chevalier “Kinver” from Säbyholm estate (NM.0406189)
and the two Chevaliers harvested at the experimental fields
of the Royal Swedish Academy of Agriculture in 1865
(NM.0406664) and 1889 (NM.0405663), respectively, were
of mixed origin. It thus seems as if leading agricultural sci-
entists of the late 19th century in Sweden used and retained
Chevalier seed of mixed origin over as much as three decades,
although it should be noted that the non-Chevalier seeds in
the two seed samples from the experimental fields differed in
almost a third of the markers. To what extent seeds of differ-
ent origin were mixed for the purpose of improving yield or

the result of more unconscious merges of available seed we
do not know.

Seed mixtures were primarily found among the historical
accessions. It appears as if Chevalier barley, after its introduc-
tion to the Nordic countries, was rapidly introgressed into the
local seed systems and mixed with local landraces. However,
the seed mixtures are not totally random. Although barley cul-
tivation in Sweden at this time was dominated by six-row bar-
ley, none of the mixture grains genotyped for a six-row phe-
notype. Six- and two-row barley had different end-uses and
farmers carefully kept these seed lots apart (Leino, 2017).

The mixtures of modern and traditional cultivars have
present-day parallels. In an outbreeding crop like maize (Zea
mays), gene flow through pollen spread is widespread, and
Rojas-Barrera et al. (2019) found that Mexican landraces are
influenced by gene-flow from modern cultivars leading to loss
of genetic variation. Bellucci et al. (2013) showed that also in
an inbreeding crop like Sardinian barley, landraces were sub-
ject to low, but significant gene flow from modern cultivars
through seed mixture. When the uniform Chevalier was intro-
duced to the Nordic countries in the 19th century, it proba-
bly resulted in loss of genetic variability of two-row barley
through seed mixture and the subsequent replacing of geno-
types in local landraces. Genetic erosion in the Nordic coun-
tries thus likely predates modern plant improvement with sev-
eral decades.

4.3 Crosses

With the exception of one individual (heterozygous for two
loci), none of the genotyped individuals was heterozygous for
more than a single locus such that would be expected from the
early generation progeny of an outcrossing event. Outcrossing
events followed by multiple generations of inbreeding will,
however, result in homozygous individuals where different
parts of the genome originate from the two different parents
in the cross. We could detect several such accessions from
our STRUCTURE analysis. We classified accessions within
which all the individual seeds partially clustered in both of
the two clusters as “crosses”. We chose to consider accessions
with less than 10% of the genetic markers from the Chevalier
cluster as non-Chevaliers, resulting in a Chevalier component
of between 46 and 74% in the crosses. This is comparable to
a past single cross and a cross, followed by a backcross to the
Chevalier parent, respectively.

The five accessions indicated as crosses included the
two Chevallier Tyst accessions (PI361614 and HOR12097)
and the Chevallier Tystofte accession (NGB9443). The
designation of these accessions suggests a shared origin.
Although the three are not genetically identical they have low
pairwise FST values and group closely in the PCA. Another
cross was Chevallier Australia (B4838). About 74% of the
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genetic markers of this accession belonged to the Chevalier
cluster. The origin and pedigree of this accession is unknown,
but its genetic setup suggests that originates from a Chevalier
cross, backcrossed to Chevalier.

The last accession classified as a cross was ‘Brage’
(PI266127). In 1899 the Swedish plant breeder Hans Tedin
isolated hundreds of pure lines from a seed lot of Chevalier
displayed at a malting barley exhibition (Tedin, 1925). After
decades of test cultivation and multiplications one of these
lines was released as the cultivar Brage in 1925. Tedin (1925)
describes its characteristics as similar to Chevalier but with
significant differences. Under Swedish conditions Brage out-
competed Chevalier in terms of yield. Our results show that
Brage must have been a spontaneous cross between Chevalier
and another genetic background, possibly a local landrace.

None of the historical accessions had the hybrid origin
indicative of being the result of a cross. However, the histor-
ical accession NM.0406189, in addition to being a seed mix-
ture, contained a grain of hybrid origin. This individual was
completely homozygous but clustered with both clusters in the
STRUCTURE analysis. We hypothesize that this individual is
the descendant of a naturally occurring outbreeding event in a
field with mixed genotypes grown together, similar to the out-
breeding event giving rise to Brage. Rare seeds of hybrid ori-
gin, that is, homozygous individuals clustering with both clus-
ters in the STRUCTURE analysis, were also found in three
of the extant accessions (HOR20516, B7742, and B3431).
The accession B3431 is listed as Chevallier Chile. Interest-
ingly, the similarly described historical accession GE34 (Chili
Chevalier Byg [ = barley]) show the same distribution of True
Chevalier seeds (n= 5) and hybrid seeds (n= 1). The two have
a low pairwise FST value and are closely located in the PCA
and likely have a shared origin.

4.4 Non-Chevalier accessions

Both among the historical and the extant material we found
accessions that were clearly not of Chevalier ancestry (red in
Figures 1 and 2). Among the extant accessions it is possible
that these were originally mixtures between True Chevalier
and non-Chevalier seeds, but have, over time through genetic
drift lost the Chevalier seeds. It is also possible that they have
remained seed mixtures, but that the True Chevalier compo-
nent is so small that it was not detected among the six grains
sampled in this study. A third alternative is that the domi-
nance of Chevalier in the 19th century eventually led to a
classification of all two-row barleys as “Chevalier”, indepen-
dent of their true origin (Beaven, 1936). ‘Scotch Common’
(PI467671) is described as a reselection of Chevalier but was
shown here to have little similarity to the True Chevaliers.
Based on its low genetic diversity (h = .087), we suggest
instead that this cultivar originated from a seed mixture of

Chevalier and another two-row barley and was selected to
become a pure line of the non-Chevalier type. The historical
NM.0406146 (Chevalier from Ekeby farm in county Söder-
manland) and GE26 (English barley Norfolk Chevalier) were
both clearly located among the landrace accessions along
PC1 (Figure 2). These accessions had much higher genetic
diversity than ‘Scotch Common’ (NM.0406146 h = .258;
GE26 h = .191). Comparing them with landrace two-row bar-
ley it is likely that they, and maybe also extant accessions clas-
sified as Chevalier, are of landrace origin but were classified
as “Chevalier” based on their phenotypic characteristics rather
than their genetic ancestry or breeding pedigree.

4.5 The role of mass selections in
19th-century agriculture

From our results it is clear that the designation “Chevalier”
was applied rather loosely in the 19th century. The six inves-
tigated accessions from county Östergötland in Sweden illus-
trate this phenomenon very well. Of the three accessions from
Östergötland labelled Chevalier one (NM.0406181) could
be classified as True Chevalier and the remaining two as
seed mixtures. NM.0406145 had a 50:50 proportion of each
type while NM.0401664 was predominantly of the non-
Chevalier type. The previously genotyped landrace acces-
sion NM.0406095 (labelled Borstad) proved to indeed be
of landrace origin, whereas the previously genotyped lan-
drace accession NM.0406147 (from the municipality Sture-
fors) turned out to be a seed mixture consisting of equal
proportions landrace seed, True Chevalier seed and hybrid
seeds from spontaneous outcrossing. The extant accession
NGB9472 (‘Östgöta flättring’), believed to be of landrace ori-
gin, show high similarity to the True Chevaliers.

Our sample of historical grains originate from the late 19th
century and predates the onset of modern scientific plant
breeding based on Mendelian genetics (Roll-Hansen, 2000).
The finding of Chevalier barley as pure and mixed seed in
Nordic farmer’s fields demonstrate the impact farmer-driven
breeding activities had over crop seed at this time. A parallel
situation can be found in oats where the German and French
‘Probsteier’ and ‘Ligowo’ where mixed into Nordic landrace
oats during the 19th century (Granhall, 1938; Leino & Hagen-
blad, in preparation). In contrast, locally cultivated six-row
barley appear to have maintained genetic integrity to a much
higher extent (Aslan et al., 2015; Forsberg et al., 2015; Leino
& Hagenblad, 2010).

We postulate that enterprising 19th-century farmers in
Sweden procured seeds from early cultivars, such as Cheva-
lier, and mixed these with their locally sourced seeds. Bar-
ley has an outbreeding rate of about 2% (Abdel-Ghani et al.,
2004) and when cultivar seeds and landrace seeds were sown
together spontaneous outbreeding events gave rise to seed of
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hybrid origin. This generated new diversity from which farm-
ers could obtain their future seed, in this case locally adapted
Chevalier strains. From experiments with composite crosses
in barley, it is known that adaptation, also when only from
natural selection can result in increased yields in such mate-
rials (Soliman & Allard, 1991). This process was not so dif-
ferent from the plant improvement methods developed in the
early 20th century, when genotypes superior in yield or qual-
ity were combined with locally adapted material to create the
first modern cultivars.
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